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J. Burton Angelle Sr., Secretary

Vote Yes On
NumberTwo
Dear Fellow Voter,

When you go to the polls this

November 21st, you will be faced

with more than the formidable task

of choosing the best individuals to

lead the state the next four years.

Also vying for your attention will

be a list of proposed constitutional

amendments.
Chief among these (at least from a

conservation point of view) will be
one that gives constitutional protec-

tion to the Conservation Fund, from
which the activities of this department

are funded.

The Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries is totally self-funded.

Sportsmen and commercial fishermen

and trappers have historically shoul-

dered the bulk of the bill for our activ-

ities, either directly through license

purchases or indirectly through spe-

cial excise taxes assessed at the man-
ufacurers level on hunting and fishing

equipment and tunneled to the states

by various federal programs.

These funds, along with various

mineral revenues, severance taxes and
other miscellaneous income are, by
law, funneled into a special fund in the

state treasury labeled the Conserva-
tion Fund.
Monies from the Conservation

Fund pay not only our operating ex-

penses, but also fund special initia-

tives such as our aggressive land
acquisition program that has, in the

last two decades, acquired some half

million acres of prime wildlife habitat.

The Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries exists solely to perserve,

protect and perpetuate our bountiful

fish and wildlife resources. This we do
with much zeal and dedication. This

we also do solely with dedicated
funds without spending one dime of

general fund monies.

These dedicated monies, voted by
sportsmen and commercial resource

users upon themselves or willed to

the department by concerned conser-

vationists, have enjoyed statutory

protection for some time. Act 946 of

the 1987 Louisiana Legislature pro-

poses to enhance the protection and
dedication of those monies by making
the Conservation Fund part of the

state constitution.

Historically, proposed constitu-

tional amendments have not fared

well, especially when there are several

of them on the ballot as there will be in

this election. Many voters unwilling to

read and genuinely consider the
sometimes lengthy proposals simply

vote against them all.

I implore you to not let this fate be-

fall the proposed constitutionally-pro-

tected Conservation Fund. It will be
listed second on the ballot of pro-

posed constitutional amendments.
Tell your family, your friends, your ac-

quaintances, people you meet on the

street, to VOTE YES ON NUMBER
TWO.
Thank you.

J. Burton Angelle Sr.

Secretary
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When an Eagle Falls
By Bob Sheldon



1 group of Boy Scouts
rom Louisiana came upon
tint when he was near

ieath and nursed him for

ight wondrous days until

[killed hands could be

bund to stitch the gaping
idle in his throat.

HIGH IN THE faraway northern

skies, a young eagle masters

with a sweep of wings the

ushing torrents of wind.

His kind is much admired by men.
'hey have imbued his image with

he qualities of pride, strength,

ndependence and fierce defiance of

ill who infringe his rights.

Americans find in him the soul of

heir nationhood. They honor the

nemory of a Lone Eagle who blazed

i trail across the Atlantic. They
ead with awe the Word that circles

he world as though on eagle's

vings.

The paths of men and eagles

>eldom cross. But the very young
>ird that ranges the Canadian wilds

n search of prey is different. He
las had much to do with humans,
and he owes his life to them.
He is a bald eagle, one of an

endangered species, and he has a

name. It is Peak. It was given to him
oy a group of Boy Scouts from
Louisiana who came upon him when
he was near death and nursed him
for eight wondrous days until skilled

hands could be found to stitch the

gaping hole in his throat.

The exploit, which attracted atten-

tion throughout Canada, took place

while the Scouts were engaged in

a rigorous 10-day canoe trek in the

White Otter Wilderness of northern
Ontario Province.

Fourteen youngsters, aged 14 to 17,

made the trip under auspices of

Troop 60, whose home base is Clinton
in East Feliciana Parish. They were
accompanied by Scoutmaster George
Charlet Jr. and Assistant Scoutmaster
Curt Herrod.
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Besides Charlet's sons G.J. and
Jordan, the youths included Kinley

Eastman, Scott Guy, Troy Johnson,
Duke Staples, Calvin White, Byron
Herrod, Jason Miller, Pablo Rodri-

guez, Matt Ladd, Ikie DeLee, Bryan
Kornegay and Shane Sandifer.

To finance the trip, the Scouts had
worked for months cutting grass,

washing cars and performing other

chores. All had demonstrated profi-

ciency in first aid, swimming, pi-

oneering and camping.
On July 13, the group left Ham-

mond by Amtrak train. When they

arrived in St. Paul, they rented a van
and visited Minnesota's vast iron

mines and sought out the headwaters
where their very own Mississippi

River begins weaving its 2,350-mile

course to the Gulf.

Most of all, they ached to see a

real, live eagle. They tramped the

Chippewa National Forest for five

hours without luck. Then a kindly

stranger saved the day. Bound to

secrecy, they were directed to one of

the forest's 114 eagle nests. They

crept up just in time to see a pair of

bald eagles swoop in and alight.

It was an elated bunch of Boy
Scouts that journeyed 125 miles north

of the U.S. border to scoutdom's
High Adventure Base at Atikokan.

There they acquired two guides, and
the party of 14 youths and four adults

struck off into the trackless White
Otter.

Their looping itinerary would take

them more than 130 miles by canoe
and on foot in just 10 days. They
found their path so crowded with

lakes that half a dozen portages a day
were necessary.

Sweet-scented spruce and fir

covered the rugged terrain, and the

Scouts had their first experience with

birch trees, whose tough, supple

bark was made into canoes by the

legendary Hiawatha. They put up
tents, built campfires and sang

Canadian songs they learned from
the guides. One crisp night, those

who had made their beds outdoors
watched a meteor shower.

The icy lake waters were so pure

Louisiana Scouts encountered rough waters and made five to seven portages a

day in trek that covered 130 miles.



Peak was a mess when the Scouts found him-starving,

bedraggled, maggots feeding on two wounds in his

neck.

^sv
Scouts cleansed Peak's wounds with peroxide and force-

fed him with canned tunafish from their rations.

that a physician had assured the

Scouts they could just scoop them i

and drink. As they paddled their

canoes, the guides taught them hov

to sweep a stream of water into the

air with an oar and then gulp it as i

came arcing down.
The second day out they found

Peak.

He was perched on a log, and he

was a mess. The gray-brown pluma
had a tattered look. A hooked four-

inch-long beak and claws nearly

the size of a man's hand stood out

from his emaciated form. Two
wounds in his neck swarmed With

blowflies and maggots. He smelled

real bad, too.

He made no move as the Scouts

clustered about him. Scoutmaster

Charlet immediately recognized the

bird as an eagle, but because it

lacked the white head feathers of th

bald eagle, he decided that it must
be a golden eagle, a much more
common species.

The best judgment seemed to be
that it was senile and dying. Charle

put a question to his Scouts: Would
be more merciful to allow the bird tc

die, or to attempt to treat its injuries

The Scouts' response was unani-

mous. They would not let the eagle

die.

Quickly, they settled on a name fo

their newfound friend-Peak,

because in the world of scouting, th

designation Eagle Scout represents

the peak of achievement.

Peak lay back listlessly as they

washed away the maggots with

hydrogen peroxide from their first-

aid kits and salved his sores with an
antibiotic. They opened a can of

tunafish, squeezed out the oil and
force-fed him.

Next day, the Scouts cleaned his

wounds again and offered him strips

of a freshly caught fish. They were
encouraged when he accepted these

with weak movements of his beak.

They trussed his long talons,

placed him in a canoe and resumed
their trip. At each of the frequent

portages, Peak was removed from th

canoe and placed in the shade of a

Louisiana Conservationisi



ree. When the transfer of boats and
?quipment was completed, someone
would return to fetch Peak,

i He grew visibly stronger by the

day. Now the Scouts would toss

whole fish to him, and before devour-

ng them hungrily, he would flex his

:>road wings and then, his instincts

reviving, hood them in triumph over

the prey.

The Scouts could scarcely keep up
with Peak's appetite. He ate small-

mouth bass, pike and muskellunge,

leaving hardly a trace. Once when
I the Scouts were out of fish, they

I came across two aged anglers who
|)
contributed a mess of smelt, a North
Country delicacy.

Increasingly aggressive, Peak was
roosting in the back of a canoe one

day when the party was making a

particularly rough crossing at Volcano

Bay. His talon ropes came loose, and
he hopped onto the side of the

boat. He was spreading his wings

when suddenly he toppled into the

water. By the time the Scouts pulled

him out, he looked awfully mad even

for an eagle.

Despite the attention they lavished

on Peak, the days were filled for the

Scouts with all manner of other

thrilling discoveries. And long north-

ern days they were, stretching 18

hours from sunrise to sunset.

The young naturalists spotted

black bears, a wolf and many ducks.

On one occasion they stalked some
moose feeding in a lily pond. But the

Scouts couldn't repress their excite-

ment and scared off the great beasts

before actually catching sight

of them.

Eight days after encountering Peak,

the Scouts were back at their base

camp at Atikokan. The Canadian

Ministry of Natural Resources was
notified and assigned specialist Tom
Nash to examine the bird.

Nash identified Peak as an imma-

Soon all of Canada was hearing about the Louisiana

Scouts, shown taking a break with their Canadian
guides.

ture bald eagle, too young to have
developed the characteristic white

head feathers. Three or four months
old, Peak stood 18 inches tall and had
a wingspread of 6V2 feet.

One of the wounds in his neck
extended downward under the skin,

creating a deep puncture. It was
theorized that Peak, being young and
clumsy at the time, had fallen from
his nest or while learning to fly, and
had impaled himself on a tree

branch.

Peak was taken by plane to the

University of Guelph, where veteri-

nary surgeons patched up his esoph-

agus in a 90-minute operation.

Incidentally, unaware that the patient

already had a name, a French Cana-
dian student dubbed him Pycargue

(bald eagle), which sounds like

the formal rendering of Peak.

Since Peak had become used to

people and to living on handouts, he

had to be trained to hunt again. At

the Long Point Conservation Area on
the north shore of Lake Erie, he
then was released to return to the

wilds.

Canadian newspapers, radio and
television carried accounts of what
the Louisiana Boy Scouts had done,

and officials were unstinting in

their praise. The Canadians did not

overlook the significance of their

American neighbors' veneration of

the bald eagle as their national

symbol.

Back home in Clinton, the well-

traveled Scouts, who have roamed
the South and Southwest, are making
preparations to visit New Mexico in

1988 and already are talking about

another trip to Canada in 1989.

On a recent Saturday, Scoutmaster

Charlet was assembling Troop 60

for a bus ride to Baton Rouge, where

the Scouts were scheduled to serve

as ushers at an LSU football game.

An onlooker, after hearing them
talk about Peak, remarked: "It all

reminds me of that line in my old

Book of Psalms-the promise that 'thy

youth shall be renewed like the

eagle's.'"
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"The weird position of the

bird's brain in its skull

may explain its erratic

flight. It simply doesn't

know if it's taking off or

landing!'

THE LITTLE BRITTANY Spaniel was

locked in a tight point with
her nose aimed at a clump of

switch cane. Four of us peered
and strained, trying to see what she>

already knew was there.

Although we were less than five

feet from our quarry, it took at least

three minutes before we finally

spotted it. Almost unbelievably, the

tiny bird held tight for another few
minutes while photographer Bill For

got the photo accompanying this

story.

Suddenly, the little bird decided

enough was enough. With a rattling

roar of feathers he launched himseL
in three or four directions, mostly

straight up, while three grown men
with shotguns stood flat footed

and looking goofy.

Timberdoodle! Woodcock! Becasst

More properly, the American Wood-
cock (Philohela minor) is a migrator]

denizen which flocks to Louisiana

in the late fall and hangs around unt

about February.

Ostensibly, it comes down here to

enjoy our usually mild winters.

Outdoorsmen afflicted with wood-
cock fever, however, know that

the birds are here mostly to frustrate

befuddle and humble gunners who
think they are good wingshots.

Hitting a woodcock is akin to hitting!

a mourning dove in a full power
dive with a twenty mile cross wind
blowing.

The little critters literally explode

from cover, usually right at your feet

and rise rapidly in a twisting, dart-

ing, corkscrew flight. By the time thef

bird levels off on his escape route

and you have swallowed your heart I

Louisiana Conservationist J



and focused your eyes, he is just

disappearing into a handy thicket.

For some unexplained reason, a lot

of Louisiana folks who appear quite

sane during the remainder of the

year get slightly crazy each Decem-
ber. They shed their disguises as

logical, mild-mannered citizens and
become woodcock hunters. It's the

kind of craziness the people who sell

shotgun shells love to see.

If you're going to talk about wood-
cock, the logical starting point is to

gather some hard facts. Biologist

Mike Olinde is the Upland Game
Study Leader for the Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries. As I plopped
into a chair in his office and asked

him to tell me about woodcock, a

gleam appeared in his eyes.

"Their brain is upside down," he
announced gleefully.

Admittedly, that is not an encour-

aging way to open a scientific discus-

sion, but Olinde was only partially

kidding. It turns out that the wood-
cock's brain is actually almost in-

verted in its skull in comparison to

other birds.

Right there, a very non-scientific

observation occurred to me. The
weird position of the bird's brain in

i its skull may explain its erratic flight.

It simply doesn't know if it's taking

off or landing.

Olinde acknowledged my right to

jump to slightly unusual and quite

unfounded conclusions and moved
on to more factual data. "There
are two major woodcock flyways for

annual migrations," he noted. "Loui-
siana is the southern terminus for

the central flyway. Birds that arrive

here in the fall are not enroute to

Central America. They are not capa-
ble of crossing the Gulf, apparently.
For example, we had a hard freeze in

the early forties and there were
literally thousands of woodcock
found along our coast. There were
many reports of birds freezing,

starving and being poached. They
went as far south as they could.

"Contrary to popular opinion, I

don't believe that Louisiana sees

eighty percent of the nation's wood-
cock each winter. We may get seventy
five or eighty percent of the birds

in the central flyway, but that's

about it.

"In the eastern flyway, woodcock
are in trouble. Their numbers show a

long term decline due mostly to a

loss of habitat. Their nesting and
feeding areas in the northeast are

being destroyed by land develop-

ment. Woodcock can't feed in a

paved condominium parking lot.

"Central flyway numbers have
been pretty stable for the past twenty
years or so. Those birds nest in the

area of Michigan, Minnesota, Wis-
consin and southern Canada.
"The mating rituals are something

to see. Males make a loud and dis-

tinctive call, then begin a whirlybird

flight to astounding heights and back
down to the ground. Then they

strut around waiting for a female

to respond.

"Woodcock don't pair off like some
other species; they are polygamous.
The males breed indiscriminately and
the hens bring off one clutch of

about four eggs each season. A lot of

people are surprised at the brood
size. They know that quail, for

example, may nest fifteen eggs.

Natural mortality will claim seventy

to eighty percent of each year's quail

crop, but woodcock simply do not

suffer that kind of natural mortality.

Nature adjusts the brood sizes

accordingly."

Olinde also offered some hard data

about woodcock hunters and their

success rates in Louisiana.

"We know from our surveys that

about 34,000 hunters bag at least one
woodcock each year, but you have

to realize that many of those hunters

take a bird or two while quail hunting

or rabbit hunting. When you start

talking about guys who go hunting

for woodcock specifically, let's say a

guy who bags twenty or more birds a

year, my best guess is that we have

less than 5,000 serious woodcock
hunters.

"There has been some increase in

the numbers, resulting mostly from
the decline in available quail hunting,

but it has not been a significant

increase.

"Also, we know that about eighty

percent of the state's annual wood-
cock bag is taken from Bunkie south-

ward. It's not that they don't have

birds in north Louisiana, they just

don't hunt them. The real hotbed of

woodcock hunters in the state is

centered around the Opelousas
area."

That brings us full circle to the

switch cane woodcock at the begin-

ning of this article.

Frank Simoneaux and David
Carriere are Opelousas residents and
"serious woodcock hunters." Com-
pared to the norm established by
Mike Olinde, they are obsessively

serious.

"We usually hunt about three

times a week throughout the season,"

Frank notes. "But," he adds quickly,

November/December 1987 9
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"that includes weekends." One or

both will be afield about thirty day:

during the sixty five day season.

"There are just so many dimen-

sions in the hunt," he adds. "There

the working of the dog, the point,

the flush, the action of the bird, tht

difficulty of the shot and the retriev

I hunt deer, ducks, and other garni

but, by far, the greatest thrill for

me is woodcock hunting."

Do they scout for woodcock? Ver

definitely! What do they look for?

Birds!

"You can look for chalking (drop

pings) and for probe holes, where t

birds have inserted their long, limbe

bills into the soft earth in their

endless search for worms, but thosi

signs can be very misleading," Davi

notes.

"You have to remember that they

feed in open fields at night but sper

their days in fairly thick cover, often

as much as fifteen miles from their

feeding grounds. You have to find tl

birds in their daytime cover to hunt
them."
"Woodcock like damp soil in thicl

growth. They are very sensitive to

light, so they will be in exceedingly

thick undergrowth on bright days.

On overcast days, you can often fin<

them in weed clumps and along

fence rows. The rest of the time, loo

for heavy briars, switch cane thicket

and similar areas," Frank added.

"That kind of cover and the short

range of most shots also limits your
choice of guns," David noted. "Mos
of your shots will be measured in fe<

rather than yards, so you need a

short, fast-handling gun with an
open choke."

"Yeah," Frank noted, "Anything
less than an improved cylinder

and you're gonna be picking up
heads and feet if you hit the sucker

at all.

"David and I once flushed a bird ii

a canebrake. When the bird was
about fifteen feet high, we both fired

simultaneously. The bird just disap-

peared. You should have seen those

Louisiana Conservation!



logs trying to figure out where

iat bird went."

That led us straight into a serious

aspect of woodcock hunting.

"We simply don't hunt with 'loose'

gun handlers," David stated. "The
inecessity for fast, close shots and the

erratic flight of the birds combine to

produce a very real element of

danger.

"We don't uncase the guns unless

I 'everyone present is wearing blaze

orange hats and vests and we are

fully confident of the gun handling

•ability of everyone we are with."

That point was forcefully driven

home during our hunt. With both

dogs locked on a bird, I checked
•Franks's position on my right and
•David's on my left, then moved for

the flush. The timberdoodle burst

out of clump of briars, twisting to my
i left front. Thankfully, the bird

i climbed steeply.

The over-and-under rose and fired

(smoothly, but at the moment of

discharge I caught the flash of

David's orange vest in my peripheral

vision! I had failed to remain con-

stantly aware of the exact position of

my hunting partners. If he had
moved just a bit farther forward and
the bird had flown lower It was
a chilling, unforgettable lesson.

The sport also has its lighter side,

however. A few years ago, Frank
Simoneaux underwent heart surgery.

(That was not the light side!) That
experience prompted him to give up
smoking and a few other evil vices.

Afterward, a local TV station decided

to film Frank and David on a wood-
cock hunt as part of a "Look how
happy and healthy they are because

they don't smoke" special.

The scene folks saw on the tube

opened with a pair of spiffily dressed

bird hunters following their superbly

trained Brittany spaniels into

promising woodcock cover. Serto

(David's dog) disappeared briefly,

only to reappear and deliver to

his master's feet a healthy and full

grown cottontail rabbit!

Woodcock hunting can be full of

unexpected surprises.

FRANK SIMONEAUX'S FAVORITE
WOODCOCK RECIPE

Clean and wash birds and let them sit

overnight in the refrigerator. When
you're ready to cook them, dust them

with red and black pepper, salt and

garlic powder.

Then mince some garlic, bell pepper

and onions, add a little salt, peppier and

garlic powder, and put just a little of

the mixture in the body cavity along

with a piece of split pork sausage.

Then fold the tail over against the

breast to seal the body cavity and pin it

with a toothpick.

Then you pot roast the birds and

serve them with rice.
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Bass'nWith

the Best of'Em
By Sara Ann Harris

Photography by Guy LaBranche
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IT
WAS MY INTEREST in women's outdoor adventures

and sports that had led me to this fishing trip,

although, at 4:30 a.m. I was not feeling terribly

idventuresome. That is, I wasn't clearly feeling anything

it all. Earlier that week I had called Sugar Ferris, the

bunder and director of Bass'n Gal, to collect the phone
lumbers of a handful of anglers who have made a name
around the country for Louisiana. Bass'n Gal, a national

oass fishing club, is the answer for women who are

serious about fishing. Sugar reported that presently

Ithere are 83 affiliate clubs and 17,000 members. Louisi-

ana, apparently, had made a strong showing from the

start ten years ago, as Louisiana Lady Lunkers of

Shreveport was one of the first affiliate clubs and fisher-

men like Claudette Tircuit of Denham Springs had
earned the coveted Angler of the Year Award in 1978,

her first year competing on the circuit. Sugar mailed me
a press kit on the club and I dug for more information

on Louisiana fishermen.

Claudette, I found out, went on in 1979 to win the

Bass'n Gal Classic-a World Championship, a tourna-

ment that only the best twenty (at that time) anglers in

the country were eligible to fish. She has qualified for

the Classic every year since, has fished every one of the

additional four Bass'n Gal tournaments per year (with

one exception when her leg was in a cast) and touts a

stringer of top-ten placement awards. Fourth in the

nation for all time money winner-she was my girl.

I made my way up the 1-10 bridge across the Missis-

sippi River toward a bait shop near the Atchafalaya

Basin to meet Claudette Tircuit, bass fisherman par

excellence. At a crowded parking lot, men and women
gassed up their tanks, running in and out of the shop
for last minute supplies and food. Inside, groping

toward the coffee pot, I found myself face to face with a

clear-eyed woman in a red windbreaker decorated

with a number of bright sporting goods manufacturers'

patches. "Claudette?" She introudced me to Tire-

always her husband, sometimes her fishing competition,

usually her favorite fishing buddy And in no time we
were on the road.

As we drove to the landing in a van fully outfitted for

travel, Claudette explained that she had actually started

by fishing with Tire. When he worked shifts, they

could head out on a week day with kids, coloring books
and tackle, and rent a bateau with a six horsepower
motor. What had gotten her hooked, Claudette ex-

plained, was the satisfaction of being able to put a lure

exactly where she wanted it.

In 1973 the twosome started the first couple's fishing

club in the state-Honeymoon Hookers. There are a lot

of bonuses to fishing together, Claudette explained. For

one, you have a partner to get out on the water with
right across the dining room table from you; not to

mention getting around the problem of coming home to

a mate, who doesn't appreciate fishing, with $30
worth of spinnerbaits and a $50 rainsuit. "If he fishes

too he knows what it's like to get out in that boat
and get soaking wet," Claudette said. "Of course, there

is a snag because now you have to buy two quality

rainsuits. The industry ought to love it!

"I'll tell you something else about fishing as a couple.

How many times have you seen people who have been
married for a long time split up after the kids are grown?
If you are both involved in the same sport, once the

kids are gone you don't look at one another and say,

'Hey, who are you and where did you come from?'

because you have been doing this together all along."

Tire invited Claudette to fish as his guest often at

company tournaments. Initially, she was reluctant

because she thought the other fishermen might resent a

woman in their territory. "I think that there are a lot of

women interested in fishing, but they don't feel they

can go out and fish and be accepted," Claudette ex-

plained. "But Tire encouraged me to fish. He wanted
me to fish. We enjoyed being out together.

"When I fished my first major tournament there were
153 competitors. I was the only woman and I came in

35th." After that showing at Blind River Claudette
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gained confidence, fishermen who recognized her were
friendly, and Tire and she noticed more and more
women on the water. Claudette mused, "Generally, you
might say that men grow up around boats, motors and
fishing. Women are starting late in the game and
learning from husbands and friends. It takes getting out

there and doing it. If women give themselves a chance
and stick to it they will become proficient." It was to

become clear to me that day that without a doubt-this
lady had stuck with it.

At the launch cars were three abreast. Claudette and
Tire cued up behind the others. Like well practiced relay

teams, drivers backed up the rigs jumping the boats off

the tailers, then a buddy or a wife already on board

14

started up the engines and motored the bass boats off to

one side to make room for the next heat. The drivers

then tucked the cars into the nearest parking spaces and
jogged down to the idling vessels. As we accelerated

down Bayou Maringouin, I glanced back and saw
headlights still backed up over the Atchafalaya Basin

East Protection Levee.

Our destiny was Grand Lake, the heart of the basin.

At face mashing speed Claudette propelled that irrides-

cent red metal-flaked runabout across the water leaving

little or no wake. We sported windbreakers, PFD's and
goggles. It brought me back to zephyr days at the

amusement park. Definitely awake now, I felt like letting

out a howl, but thought better of it.

If this had been her first trip to Grand Lake, Claudette

explained, she would have purchased the best possible

topographical map and studied it for likely honey holes.

Fluctuations in the lake bottom, creeks feeding into the

lake, and any irregularities were all significant. Custom-
arily, she then conducts an exploratory, a day of driving

the lake monitoring water depth and temperature and
citing old creek beds, particularly if she is preparing for

a competition. She also notes vegetation or any under-

water structures, stumps or logs, and the activity of

smaller forage fish. Also relying on an experienced eye

and the assistance of bow and stern digital depth

finders or flashers, a surface temperature gauge, an
electronic graph (complete with zoom for close-ups),

Claudette sizes up a lake for productive water. I had
spoken to fishermen who had fished with her before.

"She is known on the circuit for keeping her engine fine

tuned, her gear well stocked and her boat impeccably

neat," said another outdoor writer.

We edged into a cove on the lake. As soon as the boat

slowed, Claudette walked directly to the bow. She set

the trolling motor in place and flipped on her cap (with

two lucky charms: a gold plated hook and a bass tie

tack). She quickly slipped a graphite rod with a casting

reel out from beneath the bungie cord that pressed it

firmly against the carpet. Generally, Claudette winds

four or five reels with fresh line the night before.

She rigs each rod differently: one with a worm, one

with a spinnerbait and one with a crankbait. The other

two are "free floaters" to be rigged according to what

produces during practice. That might be a topwater bait

or a buzzbait or another worm.
Immediately, she began casting the spinnerbait along

the stump lined bank. Pressing the foot petal lightly, she

maneuvered the boat to work each nook in the cove.

Fingernail clippers hung from her neck for line snipping.

She would snip, pick the nearby tackle box for a heavier

sinker or a brighter lure, knot it and cast-all in mid-

sentence.

"I'm sure plenty of people have asked you this

question, but I'll bite-what is your favorite lure and your
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lost recommended retrieve?" I queried.

"The lure changes with every spot you fish and there

s no one way to fish any lure." How's that for a good
isherman's answer? Guarded at every turn. "When you

ish a worm," she continued, "you can drag it across

he moss without a weight on it and fish it almost like a

opwater bait. Or you can make a cast with a worm
ind just reel it in (which is called swimming a worm).

Dt you can work it on the bottom.

"I often fish DKB2 (a crankbait) like a shallow running

ure, making it flash and dart tempting the fish to run

jut of the grass. You can crank it, use a start and

;top retrieve or a steady retrieve. . . .There's a lot of

different things you can do with a crankbait.

"Spinnerbaits-you can run them on the surface. You
can bounce them off the bottom. You can run them to

the edge of the grass and then just stop it and let it fall,

[f you use it as a 'fall' bait, you want to use one with a

short arm and a round blade that will helicopter down a

little better, fall a little bit slower.

"A person that is just starting to fish will find that a

worm is the hardest lure to learn on. With a worm
it's strictly a sense of feel. On a worm a lot of people

mistake snagging the grass for a hit. A person needs to

start with a spinnerbait or a crankbait.

"Another thing that is an absolute must: I don't think

you have to go out and buy the most expensive equip-

ment on the market, but you sure as heck need to get

something that is sensitive in the way of a rod.

"Since I am a shallow water fisherman, I generally

start shallow. Besides those are the easier fish to catch.

And if that doesn't produce you just start working your

way out."

As the sun burned off the mist and warmed the air

and the water, Claudette began casting deeper, off

of submerged stumps. In between casts, she glanced

down at her flasher to check for drops in the swamp
bottom. With no forewarning Claudette yanked the rod

back over her head. It flexed nimbly. The drag countered

with a deep buzz. Two feet off of our port side, the bass

flipped up out of the water like it intended to spit the

hook back out at us. But he was in the boat shortly.

"We're going to find out how deep he was," Claudette

explained as she scooted the nose of the boat over

toward the stump. The task was to establish the strike

zone, or the depth at which the fish were hitting here

today. "I think it's going to be real close to a drop. .

.

Yes, he was hanging in that five to twelve foot drop." A
couple of snips of the clippers: "Well, we're rigged

back up. Let's see if we can put another one in the

boat." Then she chuckled, "Everybody needs a starting

point and one piece of advice that you can always rely

on is: the fish are either deep, they're shallow, or they're

somewhere in between."
Now with tips signatured by the bass himself,
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Claudette cast a plum colored worm at nine feet and
fished the drop-off. The rod flexed again. She retrieved

steadily, absorbed in the contest. From the bow of the

boat, she pulled in the 2V2 pounder. Grabbing it by the

mouth only so as not to wipe off its protective coating,

she continually wet down the vulnerable captive while

photographer Guy LaBranche got the shot. Obviously

accustomed to being in front of a camera, she automati-

cally took off her sunglasses and held the bass at a

variety of angles. "Did you want to keep it?" she asked

me casually.

Normally, Claudettte releases everything she catches.

And even after the sun sent Guy and I dragging back

to the AC, she and Tire made a day of it catching and
releasing the afternoon away. I came back with some
great advice for women who "would rather be fishing."

But I'm not sure any of us newcomers could pass the

final test and release the "big one."
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by Wayne Miller

Classic Christmas Pudding

6 ounces self-rising flour

8 ounces fresh breadcrumbs

V2 teaspoon salt

V4 teaspoon grated nutmeg
V2 teaspoon mixed spice

8 ounces suet (freshly grated)

8 ounces light raisins

8 ounces currants

8 ounces raisins

4 ounces mixed peel

6 ounces brown sugar

4 large eggs

1 lemon (grated rind and juice)

2 tablespoons brandy (more if you
wish)

Milk (if required for consistency)
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You need 2 pint-size pudding
pans. Grease well.

Mix all the dry ingredients to-

gether in a bowl. Beat the eggs and
add them to the dry mixture to-

gether with the brandy, lemon juice,

and milk. Mix very well; then put
mixture into prepared pans (fill to

one inch from top to allow for expan-
sion while steaming).

Cover with greased greaseproof
paper and a cheese cloth, or with lids

that fit pans. Boil or steam for 8 to 9
hours. The longer they cook, the
blacker they are (a good pudding
must be dark).

When cold, re-cover with fresh

greaseproof paper and store in a cool

ventilated place. When ready to use
them, steam or boil for at least 3
hours.

When ready to serve, pour brandy
over the pudding and light. Serve
with whipped cream or hard sauce.

(2 puddings).

Banana Pumpkin Pie

V2 cup condensed milk
IV2 cups pumpkin (canned,

prepared for pies)

1 cup brown sugar

Vs teaspoon salt

V2 teaspoon ginger
,U teaspoon nutmeg
V2 teaspoon cinnamon
3 eggs
IV2 envelopes unflavored gelatin

V2 cup mashed ripe banana
1 cup whipping cream
V2 teaspoon grated orange rind

'A cup sugar (white)

1 baked pie crust

Heat the milk in a double boiler

with the pumpkin.
Add the brown sugar, salt, ginger,

nutmeg, cinnamon. Beat the egg
yolks slightly. Pour two or three

spoonfuls of pumpkin into the eggs
gradually and mix, and then pour
back into the double boiler with the

rest of the mix. Cook until slightly

thickened, stirring constantly.

Soften the gelatin in '/» cup cold

water. Add the softened gelatin to

the hot custard and stir until dis-

solved. Cool until it begins to

thicken. (After it is cool, you may put

it in the refrigerator to hurry the

process.)

Beat egg whites until stiff and fold

into the pumpkin. Add the mashed
banana (optional). Chill a little

longer but don't let it set. Beat the

whipping cream until stiff, add the

grated orange rind and the sugar.

Fold all this into the pumpkin mix-

ture and then pour into a baked pie

shell. Chill until set.

The pie should set in the refriger-

ator. Before serving, allow it to come
to room temperature. It is tastier that

way. Serve with whipped cream.

Chocolate Orange Cheesecake

1 cup chocolate wafer crumbs
'A teaspoon cinnamon
3 tablespoons butter, melted

4 (8-ounce) packages cream cheese,

softened
3U cup sugar

4 eggs

V2 cup sour cream
1 teaspoon vanilla

V2 cup semi-sweet chocolate pieces,

melted

2 tablespoons orange-flavored

liqueur

V2 teaspoon grated orange peel

Combine crumbs, cinnamon and
butter; press onto bottom of 9-inch

springform pan. Bake at 325 degrees

10 minutes.

Combine cream cheese and sugar,

mixing at medium speed on electric

mixer until well-blended. Add eggs,

one at a time, mixing well after each
addition. Blend in sour cream and
vanilla. Blend chocolate into 3 cups
batter. Pour over crust. Bake at 350
degrees 30 minutes. Reduce oven
temperature to 325 degrees. Blend li-

queur and peel into remaining bat-

ter; spoon over chocolate layer.

Continue baking 30 minutes. Loosen
cake from rim of pan; cool before re-

moving rim of pan. Chill.

Makes 10 to 12 servings.

Rum Chiffon Pie in

Pecan Shell
3U cup brown sugar

3 eggs, separated

Dash salt

IV2 cups milk, scalded

1 envelope unflavored gelatin

V4 cup dry white wine
V2 cup whipping cream, whipped
2 tablespoons rum
1 grated coconut

Combine sugar, yolks and salt.

Slowly add milk, stirring constantly.

Cook over low heat 2 minutes. Com-
bine gelatin and wine. Stir into milk

mixture until gelatin is dissolved.

Cool. Beat whites until stiff. Fold

with whipped cream and rum into

gelatin mixture. Pour into Pecan Pie

shell. Top with coconut. Chill.

Pecan Shell

IV2 cup pecans

3 tablespoons sugar

Blend pecans in blender for 1 min-

ute or until pulverized. Place in 8-

inch pie pan; add sugar. With back of

spoon, press to bottom and sides of

pie pan. Bake in 400 degree F. 5 to 8

minutes.
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The Mighty Mississippi: Louisiana Develops a

By Martha Madden, Morris Witten and Robert Hannah
Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality



vne study found that between 1971 and

\981, total chlorinated hydrocarbons

rom industrial discharges along the

lower Mississippi River were reduced by

approximately 90 percent.

I I 'Ihe MISSISSIPPI river is many things to many people.

I As it passes through ten states on its journey to

J_ the Gulf of Mexico, the Mississippi opens the

heartland of America to the ports of the world. Barges

laden with grain, coal and oil travel it from Minnesota to

Louisiana. At the great ports of Baton Rouge and New
Orleans ocean going vessels embark with American
goods and raw materials.

The Mississippi serves as a drinking water source to

several million people along its length, and it provides

the Gulf of Mexico with rich nutrients that make
Louisiana fisheries among the world's most important.

Three hundred industrial and municipal facilities

are situated along the 250 miles of river between St.

Francisville and Venice.

The importance of the Mississippi River to Louisiana

cannot be over emphasized. The proper management of

this enormous resource is the key to Louisiana's future.

How we manage this resource is essential to life in

Louisiana. It is essential to our fisheries, our wildlife

and the people of the state.

A major priority of the Louisiana Department of

Environmental Quality is the water quality of the

Mississippi River. Protection of the river for the 1.5

million Louisiana citizens (30% of the state's population)

who take their drinking water from it represents one of

the most difficult water quality management challenges

in the United States. Few water quality efforts in the

nation parallel that spent by Louisiana on this program.

The problems associated with the permitting and
monitoring of facilities in the state are compounded by
the quantity of pollutants carried from upstream.

The river's length, current and the traffic along its

course make sampling Old Man River both difficult and
dangerous. In 1967 to aid scientists in this work, DEQ
established six sampling stations along the Mississippi

River as part of the Statewide Water Quality Monitoring

Network. Once a month water samples were taken

from both banks of the river in order to get a more
accurate picture of discharged substances.

By the 1970's, concerns over the suitability of the

Mississippi River as a drinking water supply were
raised. As a result, in 1982 and 1983 a dozen more
sampling sites were located on the river and sampling
was extended to provide data weekly.

Even though DEQ substantially increased its water
quality monitoring capabilities for the Mississippi,

concerns remained that an elevated amount of a given

substance might not be detected in time to provide

adequate warning to the appropriate water treatment

plant.

In order to provide quicker and more reliable warning
of unusual conditions to drinking water suppliers with
intakes in the Mississippi, DEQ in 1986 implemented
the Early Warning Organic Compound Detection
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The Mississippi River channels sediment laden waters

from 41 percent of the continental United States and a

small portion of Canada directly to south Louisiana.
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"We appreciate Louisiana's effort.... We
also share Louisiana's view that the

river is a precious natural resource

worthy of our best efforts to protect it'.'

Governor Terry E. Branstad

Iowa

System. Cooperative agreements were established with

eight municipal and industrial facilities with intakes in

the river, and DEQ installed sophisticated gas chromato-
graphs at each facility. Now samples are collected daily.

During emergencies, data is transmitted to DEQ by a

computerized data communication system so immediate
response can be initiated.

From all indications ambient water quality along the

river has improved over the past twenty years, although

Louisiana still feels the effects of heavy pollutant loads

from upstream states. Decreased levels of arsenic, lead,

chloride, mercury, zinc, phenol, oil and grease, and
chromium have been noted. Most important, however,

has been the decrease in chlorinated hydrocarbons. One
study found that between 1971 and 1981, total chlori-

nated hydrocarbons from industrial discharges along

the lower Mississippi River were reduced by approxi-

mately 90%.
Even though substantial pollution control progress

has been made in Louisiana and other states bordering

the river, the Department of Environmental Quality and
the Louisiana Legislature recognized the need for a

cooperative effort. In 1987 both DEQ's environmental
agenda, The State of the Environment: 2001, and Act 866 of

the Louisiana Legislature addressed the problem in

much the same way.

The 2001 report calls for the formation of a Mississippi

River Compact to address the dual problems of water
pollution and control along the river. The report urges
Louisiana, Mississippi, Arkansas, Tennessee, Missouri,

Kentucky, Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin and Minnesota to

unite efforts in preserving and protecting this magnifi-

cent resource.

As stated in Act 866, the purpose of the compact is to

(1) reduce and eliminate river pollution by January 1,

1998; (2) encourage alternatives to discharging wastes
and pollutants into the river; (3) maintain the biological

and chemical integrity of the water in the Mississippi

River System to insure that it is healthful for drinking

purposes and suitable for agriculture, aquaculture and
recreational use; (4) collect and share information

with other compact states relative to technologies,

methods, incentives or regulatory concessions which
can further improve the Mississippi River's water
quality and (5) establish a waste registry to collect and

disseminate information for the purpose of finding a

productive use for all types of waste.

The compact cannot change existing state laws or how
a state enforces those pollution control laws. It will,

however, offer a comprehensive, cohesive water quality

management plan to achieve the desired goal of elimi-

nating waste discharges into the Mississippi River by
January 1, 1998.

The compact would also establish a consortium of

academic institutions to work jointly and share inde-

pendent findings relative to generic research on waste
reduction, waste management and alternative regula-

tory strategies to improve the water quality of the

Mississippi River.

The member states would work together to establish

water quality criteria that would be protective of all

beneficial uses of the river. As beneficial uses and
criteria are established for different segments of the

river, a comprehensive water quality management plan
will be developed. This plan will inventory all sources of

pollution to the river and determine wastewater dis-

charge controls necessary to reduce pollution to a level

that will meet the water quality standard set for the

river.

"The creation of a Mississippi River
Compact... is a very important and
timely proposition'.'

Mary Helen Miller, Secretary

Kentucky Natural Resources and Environmental

Protection Cabinet

One interesting approach proposed in the compact is

waste reduction. Establishment of an interstate clearing-

house would study potential uses for waste material.

This would allow waste material to be diverted from a

potential pollution hazard for a more productive use,

help conserve materials, improve production efficiency

and improve environmental protection.

Studies indicate the Mississippi River is the main
source of pollutants of the Gulf of Mexico. To address

this problem the 2001 report also calls for the formation

of a Gulf Coast Compact which would include Louisi-

ana, Texas, Mississippi, Alabama and Florida. The
proposed compact calls for the states to jointly develop a I

comprehensive protection plan for the Gulf of Mexico's

coastal waters. The Environmental Protection Agency
has already initiated a cooperative effort among these

states' governments, industries and environmental

groups. A compact would further coordinate this work.

Louisiana is very interested in seeing that this compact
is established. It is a logical extension of DEQ's work
with the Mississippi River Compact and is basic to

a coastal restoration program.
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The Gulf of Mexico faces problems from two sources.

Mississippi River pollution threatens Louisiana's

fisheries, while a century of leveeing and channelizing

keeps most of the nutrient rich sediment bearing waters

from replenishing the wetlands. Some 60,000 tons of

Mississippi River sediment, which formerly replenished

both crop and wetlands, now stays within the levee

system, shoots out the mouth of the river and slides

down the continental shelf each year.

The DEQ's coastal restoration program deals not only

with water quality but with water quantity-budgeting

the water's flow. DEQ is working with the U.S. Environ-

mental Protection Agency to secure funding for two of

our most important estuaries, Barataria and Terrebonne.

Protection of these fisheries is important not just to

Louisiana but to the entire United States.

As part of Louisiana's effort, Governor Edwin Ed-

wards submitted a Gulf of Mexico Initiative Resolution

to the Southern Governors' Association Conference

in August. The resolution, which passed in an amended
form, encouraged all member states to "take a responsi-

ble role... to develop and implement a comprehensive

strategy for managing, protecting and enhancing

the resources of the Gulf of Mexico."

"I feel strongly that these compacts are essential to

cleaning up our waterways, benefitting all those states

bordering them and the nation as a whole," Edwards
said. "I am looking forward to working with the compact
states and developing this program. We have taken our

first firm steps to alleviate decades of environmental

neglect. We know that we will traverse it. Our environ-

mental future is not bleak," he concluded. "But we
still have much to accomplish."

Mississippi River Facts

The Mississippi River is the longest river on the

North American continent.

Only the Amazon and Congo rivers carry more water

and drain more land than the Mississippi.

Mississippi River tributaries extend from New York

to Wyoming and Montana.

The average flow on the Mississippi downstream
from the Old River Outflow Channel is

approximately 460,000 cubic feet per second.

In a record year, (1973) the Mississippi carried

729,000 cubic feet per second.

The Mississippi River basin drains 41% of the

continental United States and a small portion of

Canada.
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Roger Gingles, Environmental Quality Specialist with

the Department of Environmental Quality, bottles

sample of Mississippi River water for further analysis

in laboratory.
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Tag It!

T/ze Louisiana Wildlife am
fisheries Commission is

proposing that all deer

taken by hunters in

Louisiana be tagged during

the 1988-89 hunting season
Additionally, the new
system will include one
"hunter's choice" tag for
each biggame license sold

orpee permit issued.

Details of the proposal are\

outlined in this article and]

the Commission is seeking
public comment prior to

final approval.

After thoroughly considering
j

a number of options prepared

-by the Game Division of the
j

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries, the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission at its regular

|

monthly meeting on October 1, 1987
j

proposed a new deer tagging pro-

gram for the 1988-89 season. This is

only a proposal at this time and mustj

clear Administrative Procedures as

well as Legislative Oversight prior to I

final approval. Adoption of the

program is scheduled for the Com-
mission's January 7, 1988 meeting in

Baton Rouge.

The primary purpose of this deer

tagging program is to tighten law
enforcement of daily and seasonal

bag limits and enhance management
j

by providing data pertaining to the

number, distribution and sex-ratio of 3

white-tailed deer harvested in Louisi- i

ana. It could also make available

supplemental data on the total num- I
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ber of deer taken in each parish in

the state.

All of these facts are fundamental

to purposefully managing the deer

> herd in this state. A deer tagging

program must enlist sportsmen in

• this management process. The

success of the tagging program de-

pends on compliance with regula-

tions by Louisiana's quarter million

deer hunters. An information card

will be attached to each license and
• permit and must be completed by

each hunter, then mailed to the

department at the close of the 1988-89

season.

Every effort has been made to

develop a plan that will contribute to

the proper management of this

important resource by considering

the many types of hunters and

hunting situations, and the logistics

involved in distributing a half million

licenses and tags throughout the

state.

Presently, the department obtains

deer data via a questionnaire survey

method, widely used by game and
fish agencies throughout the country,

and through collections of field data

on the state's wildlife management
areas. Also the Intensive Deer Man-
agement Unit Program, a cooperative

arrangement between deer hunters

and the department, produces impor-

tant herd information. To improve

the effectiveness of deer management

in Louisiana, deer harvest by parish

and date are needed. To this purpose
the Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-
sion has proposed the following deer

tagging program for the 1988-89

season:

1. Hunters will be required to

purchase a Big Game License to

which six deer tags (one hunter-

choice and five bucks-only) are

attached. Hunters under 16 and over

60 years of age will be required to

obtain a free Big Game Permit which
will also have six tags (one hunter-

choice and five bucks-only) attached.

Hunters under 16 must show proof

of completing a Hunter Safety Course
before obtaining a Big Game Permit.

The licenses and permits will be
serially numbered with identical

numbers appearing on the six tags.

The tags will be an all weather fabric

with an adhesive back which pre-

cludes reuse. A tag will be attached

immediately to the deer before it is

moved by slitting the ear and attach-

ing the tag through the ear or to an
antler in such a manner that it cannot

be removed without destroying the

tag.

2. Validation of a hunter's harvest

of deer will be via a mail-in form at

the conclusion of the 1988-89 season.

Should this method not be successful

in providing the necessary manage-
ment information, mandatory valida-

tion stations will be used in 1989-90.

3. The deer season length and
bag limits will remain unchanged.
The hunter-choice tag must be used on
the first antlerless deer killed. Bucks-

only tags may be used on antlerless

deer killed on regularly scheduled

either-sex days, subject to the pre-

ceding provision.

4. The Intensive Deer Management
Unit Program (IDMUP) will be

continued with each deer harvested

under the program being tagged with

both the IDUMP tags and the above
described tag. The attachment of the

IDMUP tag will convert the hunter's

buck's only tag to a hunter-choice tag.

5. An antlerless deer killed on
wildlife management areas on either-

sex days will be tagged with the

hunter-choice tag. If a hunter has

already used this tag, he will use a

bucks-only tag on an antlerless deer

provided that a department validation

tag is also attached.

6. Archers will be allowed to

continue to take six antlerless deer.

Antlerless deer killed with a bow and
arrow may be tagged with the hunt-

er's bucks-only tags, subject to

provision outlined in #3.

Interested parties may submit their

views in writing before the January

7 commission meeting to Hugh A.

Bateman, Chief, Game Division,

Louisiana Department of Wildlife

and Fisheries, P.O. Box 15570, Baton

Rouge, LA 70895.
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Black Skinners

Barred Owl

Cardinal

ongame

Roseate Spoonbill

Vil[iiilu ProgramNow a Reality
By Loyd Mitcnell

Nongame Wildlife Biologist
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knowing that we can enjoy wildlife as it

s without taking animals out of their

tabitats is just one of the many ways
:itizens of Louisiana can "use" the

jountiful wildlife resources of our state.

(^ INCE THE FOUNDING in the 1930's of modern wildlifeD management, hunters and fishermen of all types

have led the way in paying for management
>rograms responsible for maintaining populations of

nany wildlife species and restoring millions of acres of

vildlife lands and waters.

Game species have historically been the direct benefi-

:iaries of most management projects carried out by
state wildlife agencies, and the situation in Louisiana

las been no exception. This is understandable because
uinters and fishermen have chosen to bear the burden
)f paying for the management of the wildlife species

hey are most interested in, that is, the game species.

A variety of nongame species have also benefitted

Tom many of these management programs, particularly

labitat acquisition programs. The "nonconsumptive"
wildlife user thus benefits directly from habitat acquisi-

tion. In fact, estimates are that as many as 30 percent

of those persons who use the department's wildlife

Tianagement area system do so for recreational pursuits

other than hunting, fishing, or trapping.

Clearly, the acquisition or management of wildlife

habitat cannot be carried out for game animals to the

exclusion of nongame animals. However, there are many
nongame species that have special habitat or manage-
ment needs. It is important that attention be formally

directed toward the management of nongame resources.

There is also a growing need for public information

regarding Louisiana's nongame wildlife resource as

more and more of our citizens, hunters and fishermen
included, are recognizing the importance and values of

nongame wildlife species. It is toward these ends that

the department's Nongame Wildlife Program is directed.

The Nongame Wildlife Program has been several

years in the making and has gone through some "grow-
ing pains" to get to its current level of activity. Initially,

the department did not have a formal nongame manage-
ment program and nongame activities were routinely

handled by game biologists while carrying out their

other responsibilities.

One of the primary stumbling blocks in establishing

an active nongame program was lack of funds. This
obstacle was overcome in 1981 with the passing of Act
784 through the Louisiana Legislature. This act allowed
for an income tax donation for wildlife whereby any
Louisiana citizen who files an individual state income
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tax return and who is entitled to a refund may donate all

or part of the refund to the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries.

Encouraged by the outcome of Act 784, the depart-

ment planned to begin a formal nongame program
by 1984 utilizing funds received through the check-off.

Initial efforts were slowed because the wording in the

act did not allow the department to use funds for

administrative purposes or to staff a nongame wildlife

biologist. This second obstacle has now been overcome
by amendments to the act and a full-time nongame
wildlife biologist has been recently hired.

What exactly is meant by a "nongame" animal?
Basically, for the purposes of the Nongame Wildlife

Program, a nongame animal is any native vertebrate

wildlife species that is not commonly hunted, trapped,

fished, or otherwise taken for sport, commercial, or

nuisance control purposes.

This definition includes roughly 90% of our state's

birds, 60% of the mammals, 95% of the reptiles and
amphibians, and over 65% of freshwater fishes. In

addition, probably 85% or more of Louisiana's marsh
and estuarine fishes fall into the nongame category.

All totalled, there are over 760 species of nongame
animals in Louisiana including mammals such as

chipmunks, bats, and small rodents; birds like the great-

horned owl, northern cardinal, eastern bluebird, and
great blue heron; reptiles and amphibians such as

the speckled king snake, southern leopard frog, and
three-toed box turtle; and fishes like the bluntnose

darter, golden topminnow, and the brook silverside.

The foundation upon which the Nongame Wildlife

Program will operate is one of "nonconsumptive
utilization," technical language to convey the idea that

many wildlife resources can be "used" without being

taken for meat or fur. A study conducted in 1980 by the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service showed that over two
million Louisiana citizens (including over one million

hunters and fishermen) participate in nonconsumptive
wildlife-related recreation such as birdwatching, pho-

tography, feeding, and general animal study. The
importance of nongame wildlife to these recreationists

lies in the aesthetics of their activities, or watching

and learning about wildlife simply for personal enjoy-

ment and enrichment.

Knowing that we can enjoy wildlife as it is without

taking animals out of their habitats is just one of the

many ways citizens of Louisiana can "use" the bountiful

wildlife resources of our state.

There are other values associated with nongame
wildlife besides the aesthetic values (which are hard to

actually measure). For example, non-consumptive

wildlife users contribute directly to the economy of our

state through the purchase of bird seed, binoculars,

gasoline, and many other goods and services. Just as



Eastern Chipmunk

Prairie Kingsnake

% :
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important, the status of many nongame species serve as

indirect measures of the general health and quality of

Louisiana's natural environment. These species are

deserving of professional management attention if only

for this reason alone.

The objectives of the Nongame Wildlife Program are

two-fold. First, the program will seek to promote the

appreciation, enjoyment and non-consumptive public

utilization of nongame wildlife. This will be accom-
plished through a variety of means including the

production and distribution to the public of life history

and management posters, pamphlets, booklets, and
other items concerning the many types of nongame
species we have in Louisiana. Many of these publications

will deal specifically with managing for nongame
wildlife on private lands in urban environments.

The second objective of the Nongame Wildlife Pro-

gram is to enhance and/or restore populations of

Louisiana's nongame species through the development
and implementation of proper management techniques

Many techniques will be applied directly to department-
owned area and will also be made available to the

public through booklets and other publications. The
department's wildlife management area system cur-

rently contains over one million acres, greater than half

of which are owned outright by the department or other

state agencies. This acreage represents an excellent

assemblage of wildlife habitats and provides a unique
opportunity through which nongame research and
development projects can be carried out on public lands.

In achieving its objective, the Nongame Wildlife

Program hopes to work closely with private conserva-

tion groups around the state and, because the program
is funded entirely from monies collected through the

income tax check-off, with the general public as well.

Present and near-future projects of the Nongame
Wildlife Program include compiling and publishing bird

checklists of the department's wildlife management
areas, creation of a system of self-guided nature trails

on department-owned wildlife management areas,

creation of a booklet on Louisiana hummingbirds and
how to manage for them, and developments of a state-

wide system of bluebird nest-box trails. These and other

projects will be greatly expanded in future years de-

pending on funding levels.

If future funding permits, the program hopes to also

expand into a grants program to fund research and
development projects for a multitude of nongame
species. Of course, all divisions within the Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries will contribute toward making
the new wildlife program a success for Louisiana.

It is clear that nongame wildlife and the associated

recreational uses of this resource are integral compo-
nents of Louisiana's rich and varied outdoor scene.

The department is convinced that the Nongame Wildlife
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rogram's efforts will be of significant benefit to both

ne citizens of the state and its nongame wildlife today

nd into the future. However, the program needs

our continued support in order to achieve its objectives.

How can you help? The most direct and important

/ay you can show your support of nongame wildlife in

.ouisiana is to make a tax refund donation to the

Jongame Wildlife Program when you prepare your

,ouisiana state income tax return. Simply designate on
he tax schedule how much of your refund you would
ike to contribute to the "Wildlife Protection Fund."

If you are not due a refund, you can still help support

he department's nongame program by sending a
:

Iirect contribution of any amount. Make the donation

payable to the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries,

'.O. Box 15570, Baton Rouge, LA 70895. Be sure to write

>n the check or in an attached note that the donation is

or the nongame wildlife program.

Remember that the Nongame Wildlife Program is

Tinded entirely by these voluntary contributions. And,
"to matter which method you choose to contribute, your

donation is tax-deductible on your next year's state and
:

ederal income tax.

Make a "wild investment" and support Louisiana's

nongame wildlife. It's an investment that will pay off for

as and our future generations.

Speckled Kingsnake

Osprey
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State Honored for Hunter Education: A plaque marking certification of the

100,000th student under Louisiana's hunter safety training program has been pre-

sented by the National Rifle Association to the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Here, the award is admired by J. Burton Angelle Sr. (left), department secretary, and

Chester W. (Bud) Carpenter, hunter education manager. Later, Bud Carpenter reported

to the boss that the safety program had actually certified well over 120,000 hunters.

Burts Heads Communicators
Hugh M. Burts, education coordinator t

the Louisiana Department of Wildlife ai

Fisheries, has been elected 1987
president of the Association for Consi

vation Information.

ACI members engage in informatio

and education activities promoting cor

servation. Burts previously served a

president in 1981 -82.

At ACI's annual conference, held in B<

ton Rouge, the Izaak Walton League etr

ics award was presented to the Louisian

Conservationist. The magazine was cite

for an article, "Overbagging ... OurWatei
fowl Can Live Without It," which appeare

in the November/December 1986 issue

Awards for 3 Young Artists

Three Louisiana youngsters have woi

prizes in the 1987 National Hunting am
Fishing Day poster contest.

Billy Bishop of St. Francisville won sec

ond prize in the senior division and re

ceived a $250 U.S. savings bond from thi

National Shooting Sports Foundation

Billy is a ninth-grader at West Felicians

High School. His poster entry was spon

sored by the Baton Rouge Sportsmen's

League.

David Brown of Sibley and Patrick Ow-
ens of Huflin each won a merit award

$50 bond. David's entry was sponsoreo

by the Sibley 4-H Club while Patrick's was
sponsored by the Meriden 4-H.

15 New Boat Ramps Due
A new recreational boat ramp, the first of

15 now being planned or constructed

throughout the state, was formally

opened during the summer on the Ver-

milion River in Lafayette.

The building program is being carried

out under auspices of the Louisiana De-

partment of Wildlife and Fisheries with fi-

nancial support from the federal Wallop-

Breaux Trust Fund. Local governments
and private organizations are cooperat-

ing in the effort.

Besides a boat ramp and parking lot,

the urban site in Lafayette features a pa-

vilion donated by Rotary clubs in the area,

and the development has been named
Rotary Point.

Ribbon-cutting ceremonies in August
were conducted by Judy Kennedy, presi-

dent of the Lafayette Parish Bayou Ver-

milion District, a local development
agency.
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3en's Creek WMA Open To
Public

Another 13,856 acres is now open to the

public for hunting and other outdoor rec-

reational pursuits as a result of the addi-

ion of Ben's Creek Wildlife Management

<\rea in Washington Parish northwest of

togalusa.

J. Burton Angelle Sr, secretary of Wild-

ife and Fisheries, said the area was
eased to the state on a fee free basis by

avenham Forest Industries, Inc.

Angelle said the department's free ac-

cess Wildlife Management Area System

now encompases well over one million

acres, 286,595 of which are fee free

leases from private landowners.

Other wildlife management areas are

either department owned or operated

through agreements with other state or

federal agencies, he said.

Richard Sones, forest manager for

Cavenham, said the 25-year free lease to

the state was part of the company's over-

all leasing program. "We are attempting

to pursue a well rounded leasing program

by providing public hunting areas in con-

junction with leasing to hunting clubs," he

said.

Tommy Prickett, federal aid coordinator

for Wildlife and Fisheries, said the new
area, a managed pine forest, has poten-

tial for upland species (quail, dove, rab-

bits) and should support fair numbers of

deer and turkey.

"With a couple of years of management
and protection, we expect to have a really

fine area," he said.
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DU Canadian Project Dedicated
Secretary of Wildlife and Fisheries J. Bur-

ton Angelle Sr. and Wildlife and Fisheries

Commissioner M. Lyle Crain were on

hand in Saskatchewan, Canada in July

for the dedication of a sprawling Ducks

Unlimited Wetlands Project funded by

Louisiana sportsmen.

Angelle noted that the project involves

a wetland area of more than 3,200 acres

and a total shoreline of more than 21

miles.

The area is located just south and

southeast of the small community of

Cumberland House and is virtually sur-

rounded by other ongoing Ducks Unlim-

ited projects in the Cumberland Marsh

Complex.

The Louisiana Project actually involves

water control and habitat improvement on

three separate lakes known as Bewley,

Beaton and Moosehorn Lakes. The Lou-

isiana Project will be integrated into the

overall complex operation to further in-

crease the duck production capacity.

Other Louisiana representatives on

hand for the July 21, 1987 ceremony in-

cluded Game Division Chief Hugh Bate-

man, Waterfowl Study Leader Robert

Helm and Biologist Jimmy Emfinger.

A pylon topped with a bronze plaque

commemorates the funding support, pro-

vided by Louisiana sportsmen through

the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Ducks Unlimited officials Bernie Forbes,

Frank Mann and Bob Santo officiated at

the ceremonies. They were joined by lo-

cal government officials from Saskatche-

wan, officials of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police and area tribal leaders.

Seafood Board Names Turner
The Louisiana Seafood Promotion and
Marketing Board has appointed Karl

Turner as executive director.

Turner formerly was director of Xavier

University's Economic Development
Center and chairman of that New Orleans

university's Department of Business
Administration and Economics.

According to Board Chairman Mike
Voisin, Turner will be responsible for ex-

panding the board's capabilities in mar-

keting all Louisiana seafood.

"We're glad to have Karl on our team,"

Voisin said. "With his solid background in

marketing, economic development and

international trade, he's certain to be an

asset to expanding Louisiana's share of

the market."

Wildlife and Fisheries Commission member Lyle Crain (far left) and

Secretary of Wildlife and Fisheries J. Burton Angelle Sr. (far right)

unveil marker commemorating Louisiana sportsmen for funding a

new and expansive Ducks Unlimited project near Cumberland
House in Saskatchewan, Canada.
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"WE GET
LETTERS..!'

Says Purple Martin on Rebound
A recent news release from a new

conservation group has created the

unfortunate impression that the pop-

ulation of the purple martin is in seri-

ous decline. There is just as much
evidence to suggest the reverse is true.

The Nature Society has been work-

ing with this species throughout the

United States and Canada for 25

years, and we are extremely encour-

aged by population trends. Two differ-

ent types of surveys we conducted
among martin house owners in 1983

and 1984 both showed the same con-

clusion: Surveyed colonies were, on
the average, showing healthy growth,

and that growth was reflected in all

parts of the martin's range.

Some communities and small areas

seem to show decline, but these occa-

sional cases are almost certainly cycli-

cal and such decreases are only
temporary.

When we started our program in

the early 1960s, we found some
healthy colonies here and there, but

overall we found a serious housing
problem created by starlings and
house sparrows-two very effective

nest competitors-and several other

factors that worked to limit nesting

cavities.

Now it is very easy to find colonies

scattered through nearly every com-
munity and across the countryside.

Over the years we have received many
thousands of letters and phone calls

expressing enthusiasm at the way the

martin population has rebounded. A
terrific amount of enthusiasm exists

for this species.

Dalgas Frisch of Sao Paulo, who has
studied their winter roost sites in

southern Brazil, says numbers are

greater there now than in past years,

and says that is almost certainly due
to increased housing and better nest-

ing success in North America.

/. L. Wade, Founder

The Nature Society

Purple Martin Junction

Griggsville, Illinois
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Shares Concern for Martins

I have intended to write for some
time now just to let you know how far

reaching the impact of your fine pub-
lication is. My family lived in New Or-

leans (Gretna actually) from 1974-1978

where my husband was stationed on
the USCGC White Holly. One of the

benefits of a career military life is that

we are exposed to many areas of the

country and learn a great deal about

the efforts expended to protect the

wildlife and fish of this great country.

We subscribed to the Louisiana Con-

servationist when we lived there and
you have been kind enough to con-

tinue sending it to us as we have
moved around in the course of our
travels. We look forward to every issue

because of the excellent information it

contains and the beautiful photo-
graphs. The "Bayou Kitchen," of

course, is of particular interest to me
and I also have the cookbook your de-

partment publishes. We also sub-
scribe to the comparable publications

from the Florida Keys, Virginia and,

naturally, South Carolina and I can tell

you, your magazine is right up there

with the best.

I am delighted to learn that you plan

an article soon on purple martins.

Here in South Carolina we have the

same problems with the sparrows and
starlings. Sparrows are considered
pests and it is legal to kill them; how-
ever, I do not believe in the killing un-
necessarily of any of God's creatures

so we utilize the trapping method
which our particular type of martin

house comes equipped with and we
simply relocate them to a rural area

away from houses.

I share the concern of many others

about the decreasing number in the

colonies that return each year and
hope that some effective program can

be developed throughout all the states

to protect these birds. They have pro-

vided untold hours of enjoyment as

we sit outside and listen to their song
and watch them feed and tend their

young.

Mrs. }. W. (Bobbie) Berry

West Columbia, South Carolina

Mirrors Keep Starlings Away
We were both born and raised in

Louisiana. We retired in Ashdown,
Arkansas in the southwest corner of

the state over 2 years ago. We hoped
for purple martins for our 2 houses,

but the starlings ran them away. U
read in the Mother Earth magazi [

that if you would have something tl

glittered around the houses the sti

lings would leave. We bought sm
mirrors and hung them by strin

around each side of the houses. T
wind blew the mirrors and the st;

lings left. We did this last spring a:

were delighted to have several pairs I

martins raise their families in o

houses.

This spring they returned and o

latest count was 42 of the lovely birc

We still have a few sparrows, but
|

martins don't seem to mind. In ol

county there are several hundred m£
tin houses and we see lots of the litt

birds.

We read about the Purple Mart
Conservation Association and the k I
ter from Ms. Gallasesew about how I
keep the starlings away. We hope tl I

suggestion of mirrors dangling fro§

strings help others to have more su

cess raising martins. We also p
straw and small pieces of yarn ar

thread close by to help with the ne

buildings.

MIM James Spearmi

Ashdown, Arkans

Group Offers Birdhouse Plans

The Ozone Council Telephone P
oneers of America are very consciei

tious of environmental programs, an
because of this took great interest in

letter in your May/June, 1987 public;

tion regarding the plight of the purp
martin. We have for years attempte

to stir local interest in not only th

purple martin, but also the bluebirc

wood duck, etc.

During the past four years, th

Ozone Pioneers have built approx:

mately 100 bluebird houses, 60 si>

compartment martin houses, 46 woo
duck houses, and 24 bird feeders

Whichever the case, they are well rt

ceived and the results of their use am
benefit are well documented.
We encourage individual or grou

participation in eliminating the de

cline of certain species, and offer ou
assistance to anyone interested, i

copy of plans for constructing the var

ious houses or feeders can be obtaine<

by sending a self-addressed, stampec

envelope to Ozone Pioneers, Box 868

Covington, LA 70434.

Stan McNees,

Covingtoi

Louisiana Conservationis



NowAvailableforHoliday Giving

THIS IS YOUR opportunity to own
a brand-new collection of

exquisite, full-color wildflower

studies reproduced from the work

af nature photographer Kelso Walker

3f Opelousas. Entitled Louisiana

Wildflowers, the bound volume

contains twenty 12 x 16-inch repre-

sentations. Each is individually

numbered, and suitable for display

and framing.

This beautiful portfolio inaugurates

a series of art books to be published

annually by the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

Future volumes will cover such sub-

jects as wildfowl carvings, Louisiana

landscapes and resident mammals.

Each edition will be limited to

'5,000 numbered copies, and every

'portfolio will be autographed by the

lartist/photographer.

Edition numbers are issued on a

' first-come, first-served basis and

(buyers of future volumes will be able

to reserve the number matching

their purchase of the previous year.

The price of Louisiana Wildflowers

is only $30, including postage and

handling. Thus, your collection

of twenty limited-edition portraits

will cost just $1.50 each! And all

proceeds will be dedicated to the Wildlife

and Fisheries Conservatim Fund to

help support Louisiana's wildlife manage-

ment programs!

r
Please check type of payment:

Check or money order

MasterCard VISA

If MasterCard or VISA, give information below:

Account #
Expiration Date

Signature

Said your order to:

Louisiana Wildflowers

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries

P.O. Box 15570

Baton Rouge, LA 70895

Please send me (the number I've indicated) portfolios of

Louisiana Wildflowers.

Enclosed is the stated amount. ($30 times the number of copies ordered.)

Name

Address

City State Zip

Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.




